One in 10 children in Tooele County are living in poverty, according to a study released last week by the Utah Community Action Partnership Association.

According to the study, there were 1,358 children in Tooele County living at or below the poverty line in 2000. In 2005, that number climbed 10 percent to 1,499 — a total of 12.5 percent of the children in the county. ‘‘We are alarmed,’’ said UCAPA analyst Shawn Teigen. ‘‘There are children out there suffering, going hungry, even homeless. This is not acceptable; we’ve got to get these children out of poverty, not better.’’

In July 3, 2000, 1,358 children in Tooele County were living at or below the poverty line. In 2005, that number climbed 10 percent to 1,499 — a total of 12.5 percent of the children in the county. ‘‘We are alarmed,’’ said UCAPA analyst Shawn Teigen. ‘‘There are children out there suffering, going hungry, even homeless. This is not acceptable; we’ve got to get these children out of poverty, not better.’’

The study says poverty on the rise. A new report says that the number of children in poverty has increased from 1,358 to 1,499, a 12.5% increase, in Tooele County.

The report states that “The new jobs that are low paying doesn’t fairly stagnant. Tooele County, was arrested Friday afternoon for allegedly molesting four young boys, all 411 children, over the past seven months. According to a probable cause statement filed by the Tooele County Attorney’s office on Monday, two 12-year-old boys said Crittenilton had told them to the house in Tooele last Wednesday night for a sleepover. On Wednesday, one of the boys reportedly told his service coach that Crittenilton had come into the room where the boys were sleeping and touched the boy’s genitalia. The other boys reported the same thing had happened to them on different occasions when they had slept over Crittenilton’s home in the past.

All four of the boys over the past several years had been molested by Crittenilton. He was interviewed at the Children’s Justice Center and released by Tooele City Police Lt. Paul Warriner. Each boy reported
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Utah’s senators split in failed immigration vote

WASHINGTON (AP) — Utah’s Bob Bennett and Orrin Hatch voted with their Republican colleagues Monday to kill a long-shot immigration bill that would have provided a path to legal status for the estimated 11 million illegal immigrants who have been living in the United States.

The Senate defeated the bill by a vote of 60-39 after Bennett cast a key swing vote against it.

The bill, known as the Comprehensive Immigration Reform Act of 2006, would have granted legal status to people who have been living in the U.S. illegally for at least five years, an option now available only to illegal immigrants who have been here for 10 years.

“I just see the tours as entertainment,” Hatch said. “We’re not going to get people at this point to change their lifestyle.”

Monday’s vote was 14 votes short of the 60 they needed to pass the bill.

“Our Senate colleagues have now failed Utahns again,” Hatch said. “They need to show some leadership and political courage.”
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At World’s End: 12:05, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25, 9:40

Fantastic 4 (PG) Dly: 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

Ratatouille: 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

The Incredible Hulk (PG-13): Dly: 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
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For a complete schedule, call 882-2273.

Sodas out, nutrition standards in by law at California schools

by Steve Lawrence

SAN MATEO (AP) — Sodas are out and tougher nutrition standards are coming to California schools.

Two bills that take effect Sunday will phase out the sale of soda in high schools and with some exceptions,limit calories, sodium fat, sugar and other nutrients on beverage containers, and create a state Department of Public Health.

The school nutrition bills grew out of former Sen. Martha Escutia’s efforts to address childhood obesity and are among several laws that are this year’s “nutrition reform.”

The statutes also include measures that implement a plastic bag recycling program, boost recycling fees on beverage containers and create a state Department of Public Health.

“The school nutrition bills grew out of former Sen. Martha Escutia’s strong commitment to reforming the food industry,” said Hatch, a longtime opponent of federal antitrust laws.

Hatch said the bill was “far from perfect but worth salvaging.” He said the bill would have agreed to the final bill only if it had been amended to add more resources for federal enforcement and reverse the temporary worker program.

Bennett, who voted against the bill, said it simply was not a good idea to phase out sugary beverages. The Senate Reed Financial Services

882-2273

July 3 - 5

• Speeches by former Secretary of State Colin Powell, former Vice President Al Gore and former Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin.

• National Day of Service.

• Morning star/afternoon star.

• Kickoff dinner.

• Lunch at the Arizona State Capitol.

• Pre-dinner reception.

• Dinner.

• Pre-conference meeting.

• Conference.

• Evening banquet.

• Pre-departure: Transfers to the airport.

• Departure: Transfers to the airport.

For more information, call 882-2273.
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Abuse

When a new 4-H program is being invited to Citrondo's house and then being taught by an abuser, "We notified him (Citrondo) down at the police station," said Wimmer. "After the interro- nation, he was arrested." The probable cause state- ment said Citrondo told police he had a problem that began several years ago when he served a 126 month in Guatemala. He also reportedly admitted to sexually abusing a 13-year-old girl while attending Utah State University.

Police are contacting other agencies to search for more possible victims.

Citrodoon has been, the head of the 4-H program in the city, and there are 100 people in the 4-H program, which was estab- lished in the late 1960s and is partially funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The program aims to teach life skills, with the children spending six to 10 hours a week at a variety of activities ranging from sum- mer camps to ATV safety seminars and to classes on raising livestock.

Kevin Koster, the director for 4-H and youth programs for the state, said most of the county 4-H educators in the state are in charge of planning, teaching, and managing volunteers.

"There are about 7,000 4-H volunteers in the state," he said. "We have never had anything like this in the state of Utah," Koster said, referring to the accusations against Citrodoon.

"Somebody being sexually abused in that way...something like this is very devastating to us, " Koster said he was unaware that Citrodoon would ever be a 4-H leader and that he would do things to bring up his home and keep the adults present. He also said that all 4-H volunteers and volunteer leaders need to go through a background check in order to work with 4-H organiza- tion. The safety of the participant is most important to us, " Koster said.

Citrondo was transported to Tooele County Detention Center and booked on two counts of first degree sexual abuse of a child and three counts of aggravated sexual abuse of a child.

3rd of July

Researchers Design Technology That Treats Herniated Disks Without Surgery

Community Awareness Program Makes Technology available for people with serious back problems

"If you have been told you may need back surgery or you already had surgery but you still have the pain...

THAT MAY BE THE ANSWER YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR"

What does the DRX9000 do?

The DRX9000 is a device that decompresses herniated or degenerated discs by gently pulling and separating the vertebral bones that are compressing the disc. This separation reverses the pressure in the disc which takes the pressure off the nerves and allows healing.

Does it hurt?

The DRX9000 is FDA cleared. It has no dangerous side effects and our program works for 80 to 90% of people. Many have become 100% pain-free after months or even years of severe pain. Research studies have shown significant improvements in both pain as well as changes on MRI. Our program is not for everyone, but for most people with herniated or degenerated discs it is the most effective treatment available.

What are Doctor Brown's patients saying?

"I had pain in my hip and down my right leg for about 25 years. I had taken prescriptions and bed rest but nothing was helping. Everything I did was painful. Since being on the DRX I can sleep, walk and work with far less pain. There was no treatment with the pain and now I am almost pain free and can do normal things... -David P.

"Over five months I had terrible pain down my left leg. I had tried several other things including steroid injections, but nothing worked. Since treatment on the DRX I have had a remarkable improvement. I would recommend Dr. Brown's clinic to anyone..." -Tony B.

To pre-register contact Dennis at 435-416-0117

Sighnups:3:30-7pm
Race starts after signups

The cost of housing is by far the biggest barrier to get

''Something like this is very important...''

The county can't afford to get better jobs.

"It's reasonable," Koster said, "but many people literally can't afford to get better jobs.

Koster said the first step towards remedying the situa- tion is to provide affordable housing for low-income famil- ies and to change on raising livestock.

Kevin Koster, the director for 4-Y and youth programs for the state, said most of the county 4-H educators in the state are in charge of planning, teaching, and managing volunteers.

"There are about 7,000 4-H volunteers in the state," he said. "We have never had anything like this in the state of Utah," Koster said, referring to the accusations against Citrondo.

"Something like this is very devastating to us..." Koster said he was unaware that Citrodoon would ever be a 4-H leader and that he would do things to bring up his home and keep the adults present. He also said that all 4-H volunteers and volunteer leaders need to go through a background check in order to work with 4-H organiza- tion. The safety of the participant is most important to us, " Koster said.

Citrondo was transported to Tooele County Detention Center and booked on two counts of first degree sexual abuse of a child and three counts of aggravated sexual abuse of a child.

"If you have been told you may need back surgery or you already had surgery but you still have the pain...THIS MAY BE THE ANSWER YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR"
District, city break ground on new Settlement Canyon Elementary School

One school board member says schools can’t be built fast enough to keep up with skyrocketing pace of enrollment.

By Jordan Higgins

In a joint effort, the Tooele County School District and Tooele City broke ground on a new elementary school on Friday, Settlement Canyon Elementary, which will cost an estimated $12 million, will be built on a parcel of city-owned land at 555 West Trapper Trail, and will include a public meeting room for hosting community events.

“This is an exciting project for the city.” Tooele Mayor Patrick Dunlap said at the groundbreaking ceremony. "This building will benefit the children of Tooele, but the community as well.

Steve West, construction manager for the school district, said the new school will follow the same basic pattern as many of the elementary schools throughout the district, with the exception of the additional community room.

"The community meeting room will be located on the north side of the building, immediately next to the front doors," said West. "The building will have two concrete points, located on the north and west sides, and two drop-off points will be located in back of the building.

Tooele County School Superintendent Michael Johnson said the district is also negotiating with the city to an additional tract of land located immediately east of the building.

“We are working with the city to make that part of our playground area," Johnson said. "We want to have plenty of space for the students.

Johnson said the new facility, slated to open in the fall of 2018, will help alleviate some of the stress caused by the district’s rapid population growth. As a recent school board meeting district officials estimated that the district’s current facility can only house enough students to fill one additional elementary school every single year.

"Settlement Canyon Elementary will draw kids from around the city and help reduce some of the strain on other elementary schools, especially those in the south end of Tooele city," said Johnson. School board member Kathryn Schumb said that while the new building is valuable, it is only a temporary solution to the growth issue.

"It will be a great resource for the community," said Schumb. "But we can’t afford to keep building up new elementary schools every year. It’s just too expensive. We need to look for alternative solutions."

One solution Schumb suggested was switching to a year-round school track.

"Look at the Salt Lake District," she said. "To keep the most highly populated areas, they use a year-round, on-and-off track system — and it works very well.

Water
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Although unlikely, cougar is biggest threat for animal attack locally

Bountiful woman suspected of stealing from the dead

Bountiful, Utah (AP) — A thief made off with so many possessions left at the city cemetery police used decoy items to trace the loot — and found it in a garden of a dead person.

"We discovered over 120 stolen items just laying around," Bountiful police Lt. Randy Becker said. "We believe she’s been doing this for a long time, definitely longer than just this year."

"The woman was found to be tearing flowers, plant baskets, wind chimes, stuffed animals and coins — anything sentimental left at grave sites, police Sgt. Sol Oberg said Friday.

Cats may have been domesticated once or many times, he said, adding that it’s possible in most cases they were domesticated once with the domesticated ones.

"We’re still trying to sort that out," he said.

The researchers found wild cats, with DNA identical to domestic cats, in Israel, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. By studying the mitochondrial DNA of 379 domestic and wild cats from Europe, Asia and Africa the researchers concluded that the origins of the species developed between 13,000 and 15,000 years ago. Mitochondrial DNA is passed down from mother to child.

Domestication of cats began as long as 13,000 to 12,000 years ago, Oberg said, as the earliest farmers domesticated grains and cereals. As that occurred, local wild cats adapted to hunting rodents in the grain and developed a relationship with humans.

The earliest archaeological evidence of cats and humans in association dates to 33,000 to 35,000 years ago in Cyprus. Joan Silk, chair of outreach for the Cat Fanciers’ Association, said the interesting aspect of the research is “the finding that domestication of the wild cats from the Near East were among the first domesticated species long associated with domestic cat origins.”

"These DNA samples were taken from cats in remote desert areas and they were free of hybridization occurring," she said. "I wouldn’t like to know more about these cats.”

On Tuesday, July 11th • 6:30pm
Grantsville City Hall
Open to the public
Drawing for a FREE USU Hoodie
Presentation about degree programs offered at
USU Tooele Campus
1021 W. Vine • 882-6611 • tooele.usu.edu

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — A desert town with so many hospitalizations it left at the city cemetery police used decoy items to trace the loot — and found it in a garden of a dead person.

"We discovered over 120 stolen items just laying around," Bountiful police Lt. Randy Becker said. "We believe she’s been doing this for a long time, definitely longer than just this year."

"The woman was found to be tearing flowers, plant baskets, wind chimes, stuffed animals and coins — anything sentimental left at grave sites, police Sgt. Sol Oberg said Friday.

Cats may have been domesticated once or many times, he said, adding that it’s possible in most cases they were domesticated once with the domesticated ones.

"We’re still trying to sort that out," he said.

The researchers found wild cats, with DNA identical to domestic cats, in Israel, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. By studying the mitochondrial DNA of 379 domestic and wild cats from Europe, Asia and Africa the researchers concluded that the origins of the species developed between 13,000 and 15,000 years ago. Mitochondrial DNA is passed down from mother to child.

Domestication of cats began as long as 13,000 to 12,000 years ago, Oberg said, as the earliest farmers domesticated grains and cereals. As that occurred, local wild cats adapted to hunting rodents in the grain and developed a relationship with humans.

The earliest archaeological evidence of cats and humans in association dates to 33,000 to 35,000 years ago in Cyprus. Joan Silk, chair of outreach for the Cat Fanciers’ Association, said the interesting aspect of the research is “the finding that domestication of the wild cats from the Near East were among the first domesticated species long associated with domestic cat origins.”

"These DNA samples were taken from cats in remote desert areas and they were free of hybridization occurring," she said. "I wouldn’t like to know more about these cats.”
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To most people, the image of the toque is that of a woman clothed in a long black dress and black hat, or a man wearing a black coat and black hat. This is the image most people have of toques, as the traditional toque is usually worn by those in high positions of power, such as monarchs or military leaders. However, the toque is also worn by people of all genders and social classes, and it can be found in a variety of forms and colors. In the modern world, the toque has evolved to become a more casual and versatile accessory, often worn during formal events or as a part of a costume. It is important to note that the toque is not just a symbol of power or status, but also a cultural and historical artifact that has been worn for centuries. The toque is a reminder of the rich history and culture of the people who have worn it. It is a symbol of their heritage, and a testament to their resilience and strength. The toque is a piece of history that we should all take the time to learn about and appreciate. Let us remember the significance of the toque and the stories it tells. Let us honor the people who have worn it and celebrate the richness of their culture.

The toque is a symbol of power, but it is also a symbol of the people who wear it. It is a reminder that we are all connected, and that we are all part of a larger community. The toque is a symbol of our shared history, and a reminder of the struggles and triumphs that have brought us to where we are today. Let us honor the toque, and the people who have worn it, as a reminder of our shared past and our shared future. The toque is a symbol of the strength and resilience of the people who wear it, and a testament to the beauty and diversity of our world. Let us remember the significance of the toque, and the stories it tells. Let us honor the people who have worn it, and celebrate the richness of our culture.

The toque is a symbol of power, but it is also a symbol of the people who wear it. It is a reminder that we are all connected, and that we are all part of a larger community. The toque is a symbol of our shared history, and a reminder of the struggles and triumphs that have brought us to where we are today. Let us honor the toque, and the people who have worn it, as a reminder of our shared past and our shared future. The toque is a symbol of the strength and resilience of the people who wear it, and a testament to the beauty and diversity of our world. Let us remember the significance of the toque, and the stories it tells. Let us honor the people who have worn it, and celebrate the richness of our culture.
New Miss Grantsville uses comedy to take crown

by Natalie Tripp

Grantsville kicked off their Fourth of July celebration a little early this year with the traditional Miss Grantsville pageant.

After all the singing, dancing and ball gown-wearing Abigail Creekmore, 14, was named Miss Grantsville 2007. Julie Baird and Danielle Creekmore were named first and second attendants respectively.

Being named Miss Grantsville was quite a shock for McColl.

"It was a total surprise," she said. "Earlier that night in the dressing room my mother asked how I was doing, and I told her that it wasn’t very fun and that I didn’t think I was going to win. After my attendants were called, I thought that there was no way that the final name would be me.

I was utterly surprised.

The annual pageant, now in its 56th year, presented a tough competition for those running on Saturday. Seven contestants had originally entered the Fourth of July celebration for the past six years.

Duhon also touts a wide array of special attractions at Grantsville City Park, including games and rides. He and people from throughout the state attend the Tooele City Toy Show car show at the park each Fourth of July.

These will be extended with registration at 7 a.m. at the Stansbury Park Cherry Street park.

Town parade will begin at 9 a.m. from the Stansbury Park Cherry Street park.

The city’s 5K run will start at 7 a.m. at the LDS Church on Hideout Drive.

The race will begin at 8:45 a.m.

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce will host hot dogs at Veterans Memorial Park from 7 a.m. until 8:30 a.m. The town parade will begin at 9 a.m. and run from 200 West to 200 East. Then, back to the Tooele City Park. The town will host activities and entertain the crowd throughout.

Microphone Karaoke will start at 1 p.m. at the Deseret Peak Complex.

ON Thursday, Open Microphone Karaoke will start at 1 p.m. at the park followed by a Karaoke Contest at 6 p.m.

The Family Movie in the Park will start at 9 p.m. Friday.

“We’re encouraging families to get there early and pre-registers if they do, they get headaches,” he said.

But as Musings Roping will start at 7 a.m. at the Tooele City Orchard Grand Park.

The Grantsville High School Lacrosse will serve breakfast in the Fourth at the Grantsville Fire Station from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

The Basque Roping will begin at 7 a.m. with a flag raising at 8 a.m. in the first station.

Grantsville’s parade begins at 11 a.m. and runs from the corner of Main and Vibe to Cherry Street park.

A plethora of events follow at the park with live bands and the big fireworks bash scheduled at 9:30 p.m.

The nocturnal Wiggins knows that it wasn’t my turn and I didn’t want to do the pageant, but performed a “high value” to maintain the rural character.

It’s important part of this rural character.
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**COMMENTS**

**NOTES OF APPRECIATION**

**Judy Sorensen**

Judy Sorensen passed away peacefully at home, from a short illness, on June 22, 2007. She was born June 20, 1947, in Payson, Shoshone County, Tooele High School and later married Dennis Leon Sorensen. She is survived by her husband Daren, parents Lois Flowers, Max and Mary Howard, two sisters Maune (Bill) Jacobs, Donna (Jim) Wills, one half-brother Warner, their adopted daughter Carrie Collett and each other. She was the first born child of Lora Ann Smith and William Sorensen.

**Ruthie Sorensen**

Ruthie Sorensen passed away after a long battle with cancer, on Monday, May 27, 2007. She was born on November 3, 1949, in Logan, Utah. She is the daughter of Joseph and Furniture Harris, and is survived by her husband, Jeff Sorensen, her son, Matthew, and her parents.

**Thank you**

The GraniteRed Beatification Yard Award Committee would like to express our sincerest thanks to the following community members who generously contributed to our “Yard Card” project.

**SOME INVESTORS SEE BIG PAYOFF IN COMMERCIAL SPACEFLIGHT**

John Edmunds

Since most space tourism

**July 7 • 7:00 p.m.**

Ticketless on Sale at Tooele City Hall, 90 N Main St., Tooele

**Desertel Chemical Depot**

**Restoration Advisory Board Public Meeting**

Tuesday, July 10, 2007

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Tooele Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office

**SCHEDULED AGENDA ITEMS**

DCRA Annual Report

SWMR 1 Upcoming Soil Gas Investigation

Cache Valley District

Desertel Chemical Depot (DCO) is hosting a public meeting to discuss environmental restoration activities associated with its installation Operation Program. The Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) was established to bring together members of the local community, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to provide the public with an opportunity to ask the experts about the depot, current and future projects.

The public is encouraged to attend.

**For more information contact:**

Walton Levi, RAB Co-chair

(435) 833-4434

**OBITUARIES**

**Ruthie Sorensen**

Ruthie Sorensen fought a long battle with cancer, and is survived by her husband, Jeff Sorensen, her son, Matthew, and her parents.
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Optimus Prime (right) attempts to save a semitrailer from Bonecrusher (center) in the new film "Transformers."  

LOS ANGELES (AP)—The Pole and the Stripe Cate are on your lap and walk-ins and walk-outs are in style. "Transformers" still out-guns the rest of the tops on the market. What year is it? It's 2007, they say the "80s came back."

It used to take generations before trends replaced trends. But what counted then and what counts now are the quick rise and fall of fads. "The 80s" peaked around the back-to-school season in 2001, says Tanya Berschat, director of the National Center for Education Statistics. "The '80s trend was as quickly gone as the top of a Hamburger Hamlet's不得 is gone."

Optimus Prime (right) attempts to save a semitrailer from Bonecrusher (center) in the new film "Transformers."  

"Transformers" has a big domestic fan base," said Madison Scott, entertainment reporter at Pacific Newsroom. "It is one of the most talked about movies in the country, and it has an ability to bring in fans of all ages to the theater."  

The 80s...was before terrorism, before any kind of 9/11 were born at Hasbro Inc. "The 80s...was before terrorism, before any kind of 9/11 was a somewhat tranquil time," do says. "We're in a different world today, it makes a lot of sense to think that kids from that past far worse would be very attractive."

The Transformers, a line of toys that change from robots into vehicles, were born at Hasbro Inc. 1980s. Shortly after their introduction, the Transformers (the good guys) and Decepticons (the bad guys) inspired cartoons, comic books and a 1986 animated film. "Transformers: The Movie."  
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Tooele ranked from 12-1 deficit to win over Cyprus

By Nick Shealy

Cypriot goalie seemed to have the upper hand in their Parley Monday night contest. Cyprus had a 1-0 lead going into the second half, and Tooele was in a battle to get back into the game. A debut for Tooele as they tried to get back on track for a season in which they have struggled to find their stride.

Tooele had scored two goals in the first half, but Cyprus held on for a 2-0 lead at halftime. The second half saw Tooele jump out to an early lead, but they were unable to put the game away. Tooele finally capitalized on a breakaway opportunity in the 77th minute, but Cyprus held on for a 3-2 victory.

Tooele was left searching for a higher-quality performance. The team struggled to find their rhythm and had a few opportunities to score, but they were unable to capitalize on them. Despite the loss, coach Derek Smith said the team is still on track to make progress.

Sports reporters want to write more about the game, less about off-field antics

Sports writers want to write more about the game, less about off-field antics. In recent years, athletes have become more accessible to the media, but that doesn't mean that their personal lives aren't still up for grabs. Writers often have to cover stories about steroids, domestic violence, and other off-field issues, which can distract from the actual game.

In the past, writers were often kept at arm's length from athletes, but now they are more likely to have access to them. Writers want to focus on the game and its players, not on their personal lives.

Wild cow milking event to take place during Bit-N-Spur rodeo

A wild cow milking competition will take place during the Tooele Fourth of July Rodeo this weekend for spectators to enjoy. Tooele's Colton Barkdull is back on the team for this year and is looking forward to the challenge.

Barkdull has been to the rodeo every year since he was a child and has been milking cows for as long as he can remember. He said it's a fun event that he enjoys participating in.

The competition will take place on July 3 and 4 at the Deseret Peak Complex. It is a popular event that draws a large crowd each year.

Wild cow milking consists of teams of two people. One person is in an holster, generally known as the roper and the other talks to the cow. The roper's job is to keep the cow moving forward and make sure no one gets hurt. The roper's partner is the milker, who is responsible for milking the cow as quickly and efficiently as possible.

The competition is judged on speed, accuracy, and how well the partners work together.

The event begins each milkover is given a container that they can fill with milk from the cow. The container is then weighed, and the team with the most milk wins.

Wild cow milking is a fun event that draws a lot of attention and is a great way to see some exciting horse and cow action at the rodeo.

FROM THE SIDELINES
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**Tooele team scores five soccer medals at Utah Summer Games**

The 15 and under Tooele boys soccer squad won a bronze medal at the Utah Summer Games. Team members include (top l-r) head coach Pake Lyman, Jaram Stuart, Poncho Badillo, Tyler Thornton, Logan Idom, Ryan Loader, meets either West Jordan or Granger today against either Taylorsville, Rose Park, Hillview, West Jordan, Taylorsville or Granger. A victory over the Spartans pits Stansbury in the winner’s bracket final Thursday at Bywater Park. A win over the Bengals boosts their record to 2-0 in the post-season tournament.

**Tooele Purple and White 11-12-year-old all-star squad improved District tournament qualifications Saturday to open post-season play.**

**Flaky White**

Coach Shore "Shorely" lane turned in a terrific performance in the championship game, with a win over the Bengals. The Buffs scored a 2-1 victory over Cypress at Desert Peak.

**Tooele varsity girls soccer squad pulled in a silver medal at the Utah Summer Games. Team members include (top l-r) head coach Megan Ekins, Elizabeth (Lizzy) Stewart, Emily Lakin, Ceri Morgan, Kaden Clements, Cassidee Anderson, Jenna Morgan, Erica Medina, Banks and Banks contributed a triple single and later scored on a wild pitch to build a 5-2 lead. Granger countered with a pair of hits, but the bottom of the opening inning. The Lynxers parked four hits over the next two runs to close to within 5-2.

**Tooele girls 19 and under team**

The Lynxers used consecutive doubles by Dalton and Idom to push home runs and Banks added a sacrifice fly to stake the Buffs to a 5-2 advantage. The Lynxers cashed three runs on five hits in the bottom of the fourth to close to within two runs, 5-2. Granger chipped away at the deficit with two more runs, 5-4, in the fifth inning on a double by two runs and a sacrifice hit by two runs. Banks added a sacrifice fly to score the Buffs to a 5-2 advantage. The Lynxers cashed three runs on five hits in the bottom of the fourth to close to within two runs, 5-2. Granger chipped away at the deficit with two more runs, 5-4, in the fifth inning on a double by two runs and a sacrifice hit by two runs. Banks added a sacrifice fly to score the Buffs to a 5-2 advantage.
The rodeo needs to rope the core that is easiest for them to rope, Rogers said.

“They timed a record, it was called the ‘cow,’” according to the press release.

The core will be fighting like crazy to get away during this show, making it harder to keep on her for as long as possible. But, the core must remain on her feet, or the team will be disqualified, added the release.

Once the milker gets milk in her container he/or she is designated as the judge, and prove that he/or she has at least one drop of milk in his container. Once the judge assesses there is milk in his container the milker is given a time, and the team with the quickest time wins the event.

The winning team will take home a monetary pot, and each team will be charged a $40 entry fee.

“First, second, or third place in order in the top of the sixth to take a 3-2 lead. The Jaguars added a tally in the top of the fourth. The Jaguars ended the game at 3-3. Ty Jensen and Dallas Jones had a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Boucher provided a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Clingman drew a walk, and Seth Manning cracked a two-run home run single to stake Purple to a quick 2-0 lead in the bottom of the fifth.

The Jaguars ended the game at 3-3. Ty Jensen and Dallas Jones had a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Boucher provided a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Clingman drew a walk, and Seth Manning cracked a two-run home run single to stake Purple to a quick 2-0 lead in the bottom of the fifth.

The Jaguars ended the game at 3-3. Ty Jensen and Dallas Jones had a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Boucher provided a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Clingman drew a walk, and Seth Manning cracked a two-run home run single to stake Purple to a quick 2-0 lead in the bottom of the fifth.

The Jaguars ended the game at 3-3. Ty Jensen and Dallas Jones had a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Boucher provided a RBI single to give the Jaguars a 3-2 lead. Clingman drew a walk, and Seth Manning cracked a two-run home run single to stake Purple to a quick 2-0 lead in the bottom of the fifth.
Wild huckleberries make sweet — tart summer treat

Blueberries are easy to grow in the Pacific Northwest, but not in Utah. The seeds of this fruit are plentiful but not crunchy like the seeds of the huckleberry, which grow wild in the mountains of the area. As a result, I grew homegrown. The berries were or how they tasted. I have no clue what they are like.

Diane Sagers

Former Tooele County School District superintendent Larry Shumway is now associate superintendent of legal, law and education services for the State Office of Education. One of his responsibilities is a program aimed at improving working conditions and providing better mentoring for teachers.

Larry, you're a new boss. Where are you from?

Former superintendent Larry Shumway gives a glimpse into Utah education

by Alleen Lang

Shumway, who left his position of Tooele County School District superintendent in 2005 to work in the State Office of Education, was recently named associate superintendent of legal, law and education services. The job pays him as one of four people in the second tier under the direction of State Superintendent Dr. Patti Harrington.

Shumway says his mission is to support Utah's community schools, parents and teachers. "They really are community-controlled schools," he said. "The community of Grantsville has a completely different school than one might find in Stansbury Park or Vernon or Tooele," he said. "The real work is done by people in the classroom, in the community, in scout groups." Shumway says he's learned a lot from the people he's met in Stansbury Park.

Larry Shumway left his pastoral post in Grantsville three years later. "I think we're convicts or illegal immigrants in this community," he said with a smile. "We know where we're going, but it's not always easy to get there."

Shumway is also an admirer of Utah's education system. "I think we're doing a pretty good job here," he said. "The system is working well, and we need to keep it that way."
Tooele County Fair
A clipart image of a horse and buggy.

Stockton
A clipart image of an old-fashioned store.

Grist Mill
A clipart image of a mill.

Grantsville
A clipart image of a mill.

Erda Days
A clipart image of a parade.

The Bulletin Board

The Utah Museums Association recently held their board of directors meeting at the Benson Gristmill Historic Site in Stansbury Park. The site is open the first Sunday of the month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Look for the worms sign and turn left.

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your notice to 60 words or less. You may fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com.

Put your notices at the center.

The Tooele County Senior Citizens Center can be reached at 882-2785. The center is the focal point for all senior residents in Tooele City. The center is located at the City Center Park, 8150 North and Broadway. The center is open from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Friday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tooele County Fair
The Tooele County Fair will be held at the Tooele County Fairground off at the Tooele County Fairground office. Home Arts & Gift entries for the Tooele County Fair can be accepted July 20 and at the Tooele County Fairground office.

Pick up a book at the Tooele County Fair Office, 882-0355 or call 882-0355.

Pioneer Memorial
An address on a map.

Stockton Days
Stockton Days will be Aug. 10 and 11. Those interested in rooting booth talks, contact Ticia Hall at 882-3857 by Aug. 3.

Grist Mill
Fun at the Mill
Come learn about the pioneers on July 11 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Some square dance and play the game of pioneer checkers. All ages can join in the activities and games. Old mill will be in use with demonstrations in the local area.

Food drop
A food drop at Desert Peak on July 3 starting at 8 a.m. if food has been distributed. (We usually deliver our food a few days after the event.) For questions please call the Zion's Bank, 435-882-0355.

Community appreciation
The annual community appreciation event will be held July 21 from 6-10 p.m. at Desert Peak. Food, games, prizes and entertainment. Call Andi Anderson (882-0804) or Joe McBride (882-4818) for more information.

Libraries
The Tooele County Library will be closed on July 4.

Reading goals prizes
Pioneers and the way they practiced reading goals.

Schools
THS class of 1962
Four of the classes of 1962 have planned a reunion this year.

Library
Reading goals prizes
Pioneers and the way they practiced reading goals.

Yoga classes
Five yoga classes for ladies and young women every Tuesday and Thursday. The place is in the church on 1100 North and Broadway. We start at 9 a.m. For information call Connie Rockwell at 882-0517.

Aerobics classes
Free aerobics classes for ladies and young women every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the church on 1100 North and Broadway. We start at 9 a.m. For more information call the Zion’s Bank, 435-882-0355.

Groups
Moose Lodge golf scramble
Come join us for a day of fun. July 8 at 8 a.m. $35 per person. Sign up early at the lodge by July 6. (Pre-Pay) Lunch will be chicken fajita steak by Tim’s.

Action 4 Autism
Action 4 Autism meets the first Thursday of each month. July’s meeting will be held on July 7 at 7 p.m. at the Pioneer Civic Center. For more information on the group contact Meri at 435-882-0703.

Libraries
The Eagles Auxiliary is offering some free books as a second language are available.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this summer. Each year new classes are added to the curriculum. This program has been developed for working adults, driving’s education and English as a second language. English as a second language are available.

Health classes
The Eagles Auxiliary is offering some free books as a second language are available.

Erda Days
Come join the fun at the Erda Days Parade on Saturday, July 14. Line-up begins at 7 a.m. with a parade starting at 7 a.m. followed by a car show, food vendors, live music and all trucks, boats and large events will line up on Erda Way at the corner of Liddell Lane heading west. Everyone is welcome and very much in the beginning of the parade, please talk at the intersection. Turn for photos and all. Any questions please call Nancy Foley at 882-5530 or Jamaris Huntington at 882-8671.
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**TSRWM CLASS OF 1952**

The Tooele High School class of 1952 held their 55-year reunion on May 25 at Christensen and Liberty Jane Bishop was born on June 26, 2007, to John and Michelle Bishop.

Debby Gage Morgan was born on June 20, 2007, to Mike and Karen Morgan.

Contessa Novalee Coo was born on June 27, 2007, to Joseph and Kristel Coo.

Methy Marie was born on June 25, 2007, to Scott and Andrea Markel.

Jasminne Heather Rodriguez was born on June 30, 2007, to Anthony Blair and Estella Rodriguez.

**BUSYCO / Woodard**

Mark and Valente Bucaro are pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Jannalee Cara to Alex Holmes, son of Steve and Kerissa Morgan.

A reception will be held in their honor on July 4 at the Eagle’s Nest, Tooele Army Depot beginning at 1:30 p.m. We are sorry if we have inadvertently missed any family and friends, please feel free to join us as we celebrate their new lives together.

**WEDDINGS**

Henrie / Holmes

Bart and Karlynn Henrie are pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Joselyn Cara to Alex Holmes, son of Steve and Kerissa Morgan.

A reception will be held in their honor on July 7 at the Eagle’s Nest, Tooele Army Depot beginning at 3 p.m. We are sorry if we have inadvertently missed any family and friends, please feel free to join us as we celebrate their new lives together.

Taylor / White

Roy and Krailey Taylor are pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Jazelle Dezarae Rodriguez to Anthony Bair and Estella Morgan.

A reception will be held at the Eagle’s Nest, Tooele Army Depot on July 7, 2007, which will be followed by a garden reception. Everyone is invited to be a part of their joyous occasion.

**POETRY**

*The Rain Poured Down*

Ted Kooser

My mother weeping in the dark hallway, in the arms of a man, not my father, as I sat at the top of the stairs watching, my mother weeping and pleading for what I didn’t know then and can still only imagine— for things to be somehow other than they were, not knowing what I would change, fixed or, or, or why, only that my mother was weeping in the arms of a man not me, and the rain brought down the winter sky and hid me in the walls that looked, indifferent to my mother’s weeping or mine, in the rain that brought down the dark afternoon.
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Get All the Local News Delivered to Your Home!

- Informative local news of Tooele County including Grantsville, Stansbury Park, Stockton, Erda, Pine Canyon and Lake Point
- Complete local Sports
- Informative editorial sections, local viewpoints, and letters to the Editor – find out what your neighbors are thinking!
- American Profile Magazine (like Parade magazine)
- Local TV listings
- SmartSource Coupon Books
- Special feature sections and magazine inserts throughout the year, including: Spring Home & Garden, Fall Sports Preview, Tooele County Business & Visitor’s Guide, Save Like Crazy Magazine, and more!

If it happens here, read about it here.
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Subscribe Today • Call 882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele
classified
CLASSIFIED AD RATES
For the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday.

$6.00 - After 20 Words
10¢ per word thereafter
Want Type: $2.00 per word

Monthly Ad: Based on 100 issues

Classified death: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday.

Classified ads: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday.

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified.
Or call 882-0050

Classified line ad rates:

Travel: $12.90

Notice of 4th of July Newspaper Deadlines

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will be closed July 3 and July 4, for the 4th July holiday.

Deadlines for Tuesday, July 3rd newspaper:
- Monday, July 2 at 1:00 p.m. for classified advertisements
- Friday, June 29 at 1:00 p.m. for bulletin board
- Community news items (i.e. wedding announcement, birthday, baby, missionary)

Deadlines for Thursday, July 5th newspaper:
- Monday, July 3 at 4:30 p.m. for classified advertisements
- Thursday, July 5 at 4:30 p.m. for bulletin board
- Community news items (i.e. wedding announcement, birthday, baby, missionary)

Notice:
- Classified ad rates:
  - $6.00 - After 20 Words
  - 10¢ per word thereafter
- Classified ads: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday.

Business Opportunities

Immediate Openings:
- Need current licensure/education/experience for:
  - Home Health/Hospice
  - Certified Nurse Assistant
  - Lab Technologist
  - Physical Therapy Aide
  - Licensed Practical Nurse
  - CNA
- Immediate openings-preference, limitation or discrimination. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the Federal Housing Act. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the Federal Housing Act.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Western News is publishing a series of notices from various cities and districts in Utah. These notices will be available online at www.tooeletranscript.com.

PUBLIC NOTICES

The Western News is publishing a series of notices from various cities and districts in Utah. These notices will be available online at www.tooeletranscript.com.
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depending on the variety and you can also be sweet or sour. They are often mistaken for each other.

Native Americans dried blueberries and used them to make pemmican, and ate them raw and cooked. Huckleberries, because they grow wild in moist areas on the lower slopes of the mountains in the Pacific Northwest. They produce thick clusters of berries and they ripen in mid to late summer. In Europe, they are known as bilberries. Some love them as do the two animals — and do others.

They look a lot like blueberries and they come from the same family, but they are a different genus and species. Blackberries also taste a lot like blueberries, but they have bigger men. With blackberries, the flavor is inside the space, inside the shell, it doesn’t have as much juice as blueberries. They have a thicker skin. They are generally not raised in the same field as blueberries because the flavor is from the mouth and mouth and mouth. The huckleberry tart filling is particularly tasty when eaten at a picnic and placed in a pre-baked shortcrust tart.

FINANCIAL FOCUS
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